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A new mew mew and alot 'o' new crushes!!!!!! XD Kinda funny...and stupid though.....
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It was a nice sunny Saturday morning,about 10:00 AM when Jakkurrian Kumiko woke up.
"*YAWN* I wonder what today is...." She glanced at her calendar. "Oh,its my birthday." Jakkurrian said
plainly. Now,if your wondering why the heck she not happy,is because that instead of being in America
with her family she was stuck in Tokyo,and also because her parents had died on her birthday 5 years
ago today.
"*sigh* Well,maybe I should see if I can have some fun today." She got a black belly shirt on,some tight
jeans and sneakers.After she had gotten into her outfit she went to the mirror in her bathroom and
started brushing her sienna red hair when she had noticed a small red mark on her neck. It was all swirly
shaped and stuff.....(@_@ - okay......)
"What the heck?!" She turned around. The bad thing for her was she had gotten all pumped up and
excited,that when she looked back into the mirror she noticed her fox ears.
"Ok,ok,just calm down calm down Jakkurrian. I'm probably just holusinating." She tried to listed to herself
and when she looked back into the mirror the ears were gone.
"Ok,maybe I need some fresh air." She said as she slammed the door to her house and ran out.
"Oh cripes! I forgot to make breakfast! Hmm...maybe I could stop somewhere." She glanced around and
saw a pretty pink building on the other side of some trees.
"Hm.....thats new." She started walking through the trees and stuff when she heard a voice.
"Hello kitten. What are you up to now? Hm..?"
"Wh-who's there?!" Jakkurrian said as she turned around,she finally looked up and saw someone right in
front of her.
"I like the new outfit kitten. Its a change for once."
"Who are you?!" Jakkurrian yelled at him.
"You don't remember? Ok, I'll play along,my names is Kish." He said.
"If you think I know you then whats my name?!" Jakkurrian said getting ticked off.
"Ichigo Momomiya." Kish said as he crossed his arms across his chest.
"Wrong!" Jakkurrian yelled, as she was still standing in an atack ready position Pai and Tart teleported
next to Kish.
"Guys! Why won't Ichigo just admit she's herself and admit she does remember me!" Kish said as he
turned to both of them.
"Because thats not Ichigo stupid!" Tart exclaimed.
"*blushing* You did not see-" Kish started but when he turned to where Jakkurrian was he could already
see her running towards the cafe.



2 - Chapter 2......

CHAPTER TWO (Dos, 2,too,to, someother way to write two...)
Jakkurrian was inside of the cafe waiting at the door for someone to assist her,a few minutes later after
she finished gasping for air from running,a green haired waitress with glasses approached her.
"Hello,my name is Retasu,welcome ot cafe Mew Mew,just follow me and I'll lead you to your table." The
waitress said kindly as she started walking towards an empty table.
"Someone will be with you in a few moments to take your order." Retasu said as she handed Jakkurrian
a pink menu.
"Thank you." Jakkurrian said as she grabbed the menu from the waitress,she was still kind of shaken up
from seeing that weird elf guy,and his two friends. A few minutes later another waitress came up to her.
"Hello,may name is Ichigo,may I take your order?" The girl said with her writing pad and a pink pen.
"I-ichigo?! Ichigo Momomiya?!" Jakkurrian said as she started freaking out. She just stared point blank at
Ichigo,she didn't even notice that everyone else in the cafe was staring at her.
"Uh...ye-yeah. *sweatdrops*"
"Do you know anyone by the name of Kish?" Jakkurrian said as she stood up from her seat.
"Kish? Uhh....no! Who would have the name Kish that I would know?!" Ichigo lied.
"The same person who would call you "kitten"." Jakkurrian said as she stared defiantly at Ichigo. Ichigo
stared back at her but couldn't help but notice the mark on her neck.
"Wh-where did you get that mark?" Ichigo wispered to her.
"Mark? Oh this? I noticed it this morning." Jakkurrian said as she calmed down. Ichigo grabbed her hand
and took her to a room in the back of the cafe."Wait? What about my order? I wanted peppermint tea!''
Jakkurrian said as Ichigo made her sit down on a chair.
"Okay okay,I'll get you your tea,just stay here until I come back." Ichigo told her as she rushed out of the
room. Jakkurrian stayed seated and started messing around with her hair,while she was
busy,uhh.....,yeah,we'll just call it that, a blonde guy walked past her,he stopped for a second,and started
walking backwards and stopped in front of her.
"!!!!!!!?????? Who are you?" The guy said calmly, Jakkurrian started blushing lightly.
"Um...my name is Jakkurrian,and I was told to wait here by Ichigo." Jakkurrian said as she stared into
the blondes blue eyes. "And what about you?"
"My name is Ryou Shirogane,I'm the manager and owner of this cafe." He replied as Ichigo walked in.
"Oh,Ryou,just who I needed." Ichigo said.
"Why?With what? Did you break something else?" He said mockingly.
"No. Something about the mew mews." Ichigo said with an attitude.
"Mew mews? Are you saying thats why I have this mark? I've heard about you guys on the news."
Jakkurrian said.
"Basically,you know how to metamorph,right?" Ryou asked her kindly. As he handed her a power
pendant.
"Hey,you were never that nice to me." Ichigo said. " *gasp* You like her don't you?!"
"*blush* No,look take it from here,I'll be in my room." Ryou said as he headed out of the room.
"*hearts in eyes* Wow! He's hot!!!!!" Jakkurrian exclaimed.
"*anime sweatdrop and fall*.....Oh,great."
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Jakkurrian looked down at Ichigo. "Are you ok?"She asked,as Ryou walked back in. He walked up to
Jakkurrian grabbed her hand and pulled her out of the room.
"I forgot to tell you something."he explained quickly as he stopped in a locker room and let go of her
hand.

"This will be your locker,from now on,you'll be working here."He said,as he opened the locker and pulled
out a key. "Heres your key to the cafe,I'll have you open it in the morning."He said as he dropped it in
her palm. He pulled a box out of the locker also and opened it. "This should fit you,try it on,theres a
bathroom over there."He said pointing behind her. Jakkurrian grabbed the box and ran to the bathroom.
((srry if it makes no sense that Ryou just suddenly pulls a box out of a locker and its supposed to fit Jak
*lol*))

She came back in a few moments wearing the traditional cafe uniform,the outfit looked a little tight,but
she didn't mind,at least it was black and white,her favorite colors.She had put her hair in a loose
ponytail,kinda like Keiichiro's ."So,how do I look?" she asked Ryou and Ichigo.

"Great!"Ryou said smiling as he shover his hands in his pockets.

"Its too tight."Ichigo said pouting a bit,Jakkurrian stared at her.

"Yeah,uh-huh......no."Jak said,glaring quickly at Ichigo, she then turned to Ryou again ",so when do I
start?"Jakkurrian asked Ryou.

"Right now,if you'd like." Ryou said.

"...your giving her a choice to start whenever she wants?!"Ichigo asked,this was getting on her nerves.
She stormed out of the caf'e. Jakkurrian just stood there.

"....do you mind if I come back tommorrow? I have to go feed my cats." Jakkurrian explained to Ryou.

"sure,the caf'e opens at 7:00 am. see you then."Ryou said before he left the room and went upstairs,
Jakkurrian changed back into her normal clothes, folded her uniform and went home for the day.
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